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Examining leadership within the unique context of engineering consulting 
 
Introduction:  
 
The development of leadership and professional skills is increasingly recognized as being an 
important aspect of the engineering profession. Accreditation boards across North America have 
called for engineering educators to equip engineering graduates with leadership capabilities to 
allow engineers to take on a more prominent role in technological, societal and business 
advancement [1], [2].  As a result, there has been increased focus and research around 
engineering leadership, both in terms of defining what it is (for example, [3], [4]), as well as 
identifying the associated skills and effective pedagogical practices for teaching it [5]–[7]. 
Engineering educators are working on closing the gap between the leadership needs of industry 
and the capability of engineering graduates.  However, for particular sectors such as engineering 
consulting, given its unique client-focused nature and flat organizational structure [8], [9],  
leadership knowledge and skills may be particularly essential and distinctive, requiring study in 
its own specific context. 
 
In this conceptual paper, we draw upon the literature of engineering leadership education, 
engineering leadership practice, and leadership in professional services firms (PSF), all of which 
are relevant to engineering consulting. As a part of our review, we discuss the convergence and 
divergence of the ways engineering leadership is discussed in these distinct but related bodies of 
literature and identify areas for further empirical research. Our synthesis will substantiate an 
argument for the need for empirical research on engineering leadership specific to the 
engineering consulting context.  

Engineering consulting has become an increasingly important sector for engineering graduates. 
In 2015, technical and engineering consulting services were projected to be the 6th fastest 
growing global industry for the period of 2014-2024 [10]. This follows a global trend in rapid 
growth of consulting in general, fueled by globalization, the externalization of work from 
downsizing of internal resources, and the intensification of knowledge-work [8], [11], [12].  
Today, globally, the engineering services market is a 1.6 trillion US dollar industry [13]. In the 
United States, engineering services alone generate an annual revenue of 360 billion US dollars 
and employ approximately 1.3 million people [14]. In Canada, approximately 200,000 
individuals are employed in this sector, and the 36 billion Canadian dollar industry has more than 
doubled in size since 2006 [15], [16]. 

Beyond its steady growth as a sector, engineering consulting is an industry where leadership 
skills are a valued and integral part of the work. Engineering consultants communicate with 
clients and other stakeholders frequently, primarily work in teams, and collaborate closely with 
clients in the development of custom solutions [17]–[22]. Engineers in these firms can also move 
swiftly from one engagement to another, where the team, client, and technical nature of the job 
may be different depending on the specific requirements of the project [19]. According to Hining 
et al.,  

PSF typically generate intangible experiential services in the form of knowledge-
rich, time-sensitive advice that is tailored to a specific client’s needs… this 



implies a much higher degree of “relationship embeddedness” and context 
sensitivity compared to many other kinds of business activities [9].  

In other words, the more dynamic nature of engineering consulting firms and higher degree of 
independence and autonomy experienced by engineers in this type of work [18], [20] presents 
interpersonal and leadership challenges that may not be present in or may differ from traditional 
manufacturing firms, which often serve as a context for existing empirical research [22], [23]. 
 
Despite the increase in engineers employed in engineering consulting in the last decade and the 
importance of leadership skills in engineering consulting, there is limited scholarship that 
examines leadership and its development in this specific sector. The authors believe that not only 
is it beneficial for engineering educators to understand the leadership needs of this growing 
sector of work, but also that engineering consulting provides a rich context for understanding 
how leadership is enacted in engineering practice.  As work becomes increasingly knowledge-
intensive, leadership has become less associated with efficiency, tasks, and management of labor 
under the industrial paradigm; instead, leadership is increasingly relational and complex. 
Examining how leadership is enacted in engineering consulting, which operates in a highly fluid 
and negotiated context, can help us build our understanding of engineering leadership in this 
knowledge-intensive, post-industrial world.   
 
 
Engineering Leadership in Engineering Education and Engineering Practice  
 
Defining Engineering Leadership 
Engineering educators have responded to the calls for the development of leadership and 
professional skills in engineering graduates, in part, by attempting to define engineering 
leadership and create  programs for development of these skills [24]. Some scholars have applied 
traditional management theories of leadership to the engineering context, such as 
transformational leadership [25], or servant leadership [26].   However, Rottmann et al. found 
that some engineers resist the traditional notion of leadership, being uncomfortable with the 
‘imprecise, impractical, elitist and just “not us”’ representation of leadership that is often 
hierarchical and in opposition to their service-oriented professional identities [27].  
 
A leadership identity that resonates with engineers is one motivation for engineering leadership 
scholars to establish a profession-specific definition of engineering leadership. Scholars have 
also sought to find an engineering leadership definition that acknowledges the social, 
community, and societal impact of engineers, which is more difficult when applying theories 
from the field of management where the application or impact of technical expertise is not often 
discussed in leadership, beyond task efficiency or effectiveness. While there is no consensus on 
one singular definition of engineering leadership, scholars have worked towards definitions that 
converge on some common elements [4], [7], [28]:   

• Engineering leadership is a process. 
• Engineering leadership is not positional. 
• Engineering leadership is relational and requires collaboration and influence of others.  

 



Classifications in engineering leadership: traits, skills, qualities, themes, etc.   
Similar to the abundance of leadership theories in management research, engineering leadership 
research has previously looked at traits, skills and styles to describe engineering leaders. Some of 
the literature on engineering leadership traits tended to focus on how engineers have unique 
attributes that differ from their non-engineering colleagues [29]–[32], thus establishing a basis 
for unique leadership needs, styles or outcomes. Personality differences in engineers have also 
been used to differentiate management styles. For example, Brown et al. [29] administered the 
California Psychological Inventory (CPI) personality test on engineers, engineering managers 
and non-engineering managers.  The difference between their scores on the “psychological 
mindedness” scale led the authors to posit that engineering managers use a management style 
that has a greater reliance on intellectual insight and motivation of others, and less on pleasure 
derived from interpersonal interactions.  Meanwhile, Riley [31] found that engineering managers 
engage more in behaviors that seek to win and minimize negative feelings, as opposed to seeking 
information to make an informed decision on who wins or loses. As well, Wyrick [32] identified 
that a decade of engineering student cohorts were “convergers” when it comes to their learning 
style, as defined by Kolb’s Experiential Cycle of Learning. Convergers tend to prefer abstract 
conceptualization and active experimentation; based on engineering students’ exhibited learning 
preferences, Wyrick makes recommendations on how engineers can be more effective managers, 
such as not jumping on the first answer and having diversity of learning styles to leverage 
strength of other learning preferences.  
 
Alternatively, rather than working to define who engineering leaders are, a large body of 
engineering leadership research first assumes that leadership can be taught and therefore aims to 
identify qualities, skills and styles in order to guide curricular and co-curricular programming.  
The framework by Farr et al.  [33] contains both trait-like attributes such as “big thinker”, 
“ethical and courageous” and practiced skills and behaviors, such as “uses power wisely and 
good communicator.” Their proposed leadership qualities framework is intended to support 
assessment and development of engineers’ leadership abilities. While the classification of 
leadership (for example, skills, competencies, qualities, attributes, themes etc.) varies between 
and even within works, what is valued in engineering leadership converges on a few common 
attributes. Handley et al’s [6] review found that studies of engineering leadership named as few 
as five competencies to as many as 27 attributes. Of the included literature, communication was 
the only skill cited by all, while the next more frequently noted attributes were collaboration and 
teamwork, vision and direction, interpersonal skills, and motivation. Hartmann and Jahren’s [34] 
empirical work on early-career engineers found almost the same leadership themes, with 
initiative/ confidence as the one unique addition. A follow-up study by Hartmann et al. surveyed 
recruiters from various educational institutes and found initiative / confidence and 
communication were ranked to be the most important of the various skills and qualities that came 
up [35].  Lappalainen  takes a higher level line of analysis and concludes emotional intelligence 
is more associated with leadership by subordinates compared to intelligence or personality, 
therefore calling for more intrapersonal and interpersonal professional development to benefit 
future managerial success [36]. Alternatively, some engineering educators have focused on how 
to best prepare students by investigating leadership developmental frameworks or pedagogical 
practices [37], [38], assessment tools of leadership capabilities of engineering students [39] and 
students’ perceived confidence or competence in these skills [40], [41].  
 



Studies of Engineering Leadership in Context 
Engineering educators have examined the industry needs and gaps pertaining to leadership [5], 
[7], [36], [36], [42]–[46]. However, discussions around leadership requirements in engineering 
practice (whether considering leadership qualities, styles, or traits) tend not to emphasize the 
differences between organizations or industry sectors.  For example, Fromel et al. [46] identified 
most frequent leadership behaviors in the workplace based on the experience of eight 
participants who came from a diverse set of disciplines and professional roles. To conceptualize 
leadership in the professional context, Rottmann and her colleagues examined the lived 
experience of senior engineering leaders and established three engineering leadership 
orientations: technical mastery, organizational innovation and collaborative optimization [27]. 
The three orientations discuss the ways that engineers lead, influence and benefit the team and 
organization around them. Yet, the three leadership orientations are not differentiated by the type 
of organization; organizations participating in the study represented a wide range of sectors 
(chemical, civil consulting, software, mining and metal processing). Although engineering 
leadership was examined in context across these studies, they did not consider in-depth the way 
that context may be a primary factor on how leadership could be carried out.       
 
Differentiation of the context to examine engineering leadership is often around engineering 
discipline, for example, the review by Handley and colleagues is about civil engineering [6] (the 
authors call upon scholars to examine other disciplines with their framework), and career stage, 
such as [34], [35], [42], [47], [48], where engineering educators are concerned with equipping 
graduates with the skills they need for their first jobs after graduation. While the industrial 
context is described in the leadership studies involving engineering professional practice, there is 
limited discussion on how leadership behavior is influenced by the particular organizational 
setting. Factors such as size, organizational structure, and technology are likely to influence how 
leadership is enacted. Leadership scholars in management have called for this type of distinction 
in empirical research. Melcher in 1977 summarizes this perspective:  

If the effects of varying leadership styles are to be unraveled, the research design 
will need either to hold organizational variables constant and explore for 
leadership effects, or to explore the interaction effects by incorporating 
organizational variables and leadership dimensions...[49].   

More recent leadership scholars have advocated for leadership studies that distinguish between 
variables impacting findings in leadership including the organizational context [50]–[52] 
 
Engineering consulting organizations serve as a backdrop to some existing engineering 
leadership studies [42], [53]–[55], but these studies do not examine engineering consulting under 
the premise that this is a unique type of organizational context; instead, engineering consulting 
organizations happen to be the location for the research, rather than a factor of influence.  Other 
texts focused on leadership in engineering consulting organizations are written for a non-
academic, practitioner-oriented audience, advising executives on various facets of managing a 
firm  based on experiences of professionals in the field, [55]–[59] rather than empirical research.   
 
In the next section, we review the literature on Professional Services Firms (PSF), which 
considers the organization model as a variable that can impact the way that leadership is enacted. 
It is worthwhile to look at the existing body of literature on leadership and PSFs to prepare for an 
examination of engineering consulting leadership in a contextually specific way.  



 
Understanding Engineering Consulting as a Professional Services Firm (PSF)  
 
Defining PSFs 
Engineering consulting organizations embody the distinct characteristics described by 
organizational researchers as Professional Services Firms (PSF). The growing body of literature 
on PSFs is relatively recent, as research related to leadership in PSFs has mostly emerged in the 
last three decades.  However, research on professionals and professionalism, from where PSF 
research grew, started at the beginning of the twentieth century. Sociologists were interested in 
the autonomy and social status associated with professionals that were seen as an exception to 
the realities of hierarchical bureaucracies [60].  Other differentiating characteristics of 
professions included subject matter expertise, abiding by a set of ethical codes and autonomy 
over members’ education, licensing and disciplining process [61]–[63].  However, by the 1960s, 
professionals were employed in large numbers inside organizations (for example, law, 
accounting, and state bureaucracies like hospitals) [64], [65]. PSF (professional services firms) 
research emerged in 1990s when organizational researchers were interested in managerial 
aspects within these firms, in particular, low and contingent managerial control, which were 
believed to be influenced by the distinct characteristics of these firms [22], [66], [67]. The focus 
of PSF research has primarily remained on law and accounting firms but has broadened to 
include management consulting firms and other types of knowledge-intensive firms.  
 
Presently, the boundaries of what is a PSF remain up for debate, further made complex by the 
similarities between PSF and knowledge-intensive firms [68], [69].  However, there are agreed-
upon distinct characteristics of PSFs which not only differ from traditional hierarchical firms [8], 
[9], [22], [70], but also have important implications for leadership [8], [22], [71], [72]. For this 
discussion, we borrow the framework established by Hinings et al. [9] which notes the following 
key distinct characteristics of PSFs:  

• Application of specialist knowledge for custom solution or service for clients. The main 
organizational asset is the technical knowledge professionals have about the subject 
matter and their client [8], [9]. The emphasis of tailored solution and close interactions 
between consultant and client is what differentiates PSFs from other knowledge intensive 
firms like software development or equipment manufacturing.   

• Organizational structure that affords high autonomy and low or contingent managerial 
control to their workforce [8], [9], [73], [74]. PSFs are regarded as “flat” organizations 
with fewer formal hierarchical roles of leadership.   

• The core workforce of a PSF recognize each other and are recognized by clients and 
competitors as professionals. Their professional identity is shaped in part by the 
organization, alongside their training and professional licensure process [9], [75]. Their 
identity has implications for how they do their work, interact with their peers and assume 
leadership roles.  
 

Leadership in Professional Service Firms  
The high levels of autonomy and lack of command-control hierarchies inside PSFs render the 
typical dyadic leader-follower leadership theories less applicable and relevant in this 
organizational context [71], [72], [76]. Leadership research in the unique PSF context is 
relatively less developed compared to other areas of PSF research (for example, knowledge 



transfer, governance) [9], [67], [68], [71], [77], [78]. PSF literature has discussed leadership in 
other terms (e.g., strategic management, decision-making, entrepreneurship [12], [79]), where 
the distinction between management and leadership is sometimes ambiguous [22].  However, 
these existing bodies of work in PSF that are related to leadership converge on the concept of 
influence, and the ways influence is applied when there is a lack of direct authority.  
 
Empson and Langely [71] developed a framework for understanding leadership in PSFs by 
reviewing practitioner-oriented texts (written for non-academic audience) and leadership theories 
developed in contexts that are closely relevant to PSF, such as studies of professions and 
knowledge-intensive organizations. Empson and Langely’s conceptualization of leadership is 
based on three mechanisms for influence, where each mechanism draws upon a different 
resource of influence. The three mechanisms of influence are: professional expertise, political 
interaction, and personal embodiment. This framework borrows from Mintzberg’s three key 
systems of influence: expertise, politics, and ideology [80].  

• Professional expertise is a resource and mechanism for influence because PSFs are 
regarded as “meritocracies” [80]. Informal hierarchies exist based on technical expertise 
and professional authority [81], [82]. Professional expertise is closely linked to leadership 
due to the amount of influence that seniority and depth of expertise affords individuals, 
even when they are not necessarily in a place of positional power.  

• Political interaction is a mechanism of influence that describes actions of lobbying and 
bargaining. This process of influence occurs through interpersonal relationships, where 
interactions have political and strategic objectives, and can occur without individuals 
recognizing it is happening. Alvesson and Svengingsson discuss simple actions as 
listening, chatting and “being cheerful”  as a passive and intangible way of applying 
influence [83]–[85]. Mintzberg’s also argues that “covert” leadership is more important 
than overt leadership [74]. Even without overt power, individuals can have significant 
influence by building consensus and forming allies for their objectives. 

• The resource and mechanism of personal embodiment stems from individuals who 
embody the values and identity of the organization and exemplify the values and 
behaviours with which others within the PSF positively identify [86]. In this way, leaders 
shape the organizational identity and provides meaning for the professionals within the 
organization [75], [87].  

 
For all three mechanisms, influence could be applied to different levels: individuals and teams, 
organizational, and strategic levels. Individuals with seniority and expertise influence individuals 
and teams through an apprenticeship-like model of training and socialization within PSFs [88]. 
Alternatively, interpersonal interactions between individuals are ways to apply influence for 
political means, by building trust and loyalty with another individual.  At an organizational level, 
leaders employing political interaction can take both a passive approach, (for example, removing 
roadblocks for colleagues whose vision aligns with the goals for the firm [89]), or selectively 
intervening with more explicit actions, such as following a merger [90]. This form of political 
interaction requires leaders to have insight and keen understanding of the complexities of the 
organization and their peers.  At the strategic level, entrepreneurs inside PSF can initiate a new 
service offering for the firm or find a new market for an existing service. To do so, they leverage 
their expertise of the clients and specialist knowledge to champion new initiatives.   
 



Mapping Engineering Leadership in PSF Literature: Areas of Convergence and 
Divergence 
 
Engineering consulting is a type of work that requires individuals to have strong leadership 
abilities to navigate the highly customized and technical work alongside unique organizational 
characteristics. We have examined two distinct but related bodies of literature on leadership to 
understand how leadership may be enacted in engineering consulting, but there presently is 
limited empirical research about leadership in consulting. Despite this, the following is a 
synthesis from our literature review, an organization of themes and the ways in which they are 
explored differently under engineering leadership and PSF leadership research. 
 
Leadership defined by influence  
Engineering practice and engineering education researchers have emphasized that leadership is 
about the ability to influence, and that this influence is not derived from positional power or 
authority [3], [4]. Conceptualizations of leadership in PSF literature is in strong agreement, due 
to the minimal and distributed nature of positional leadership within these organizations and the 
highly autonomous nature of professional work.  Both sets of literature acknowledge the 
different levels of influence of a leader, spanning from the individual to the organizational level. 
In engineering leadership, there is a greater discussion of the community and societal impact 
from a professional’s work and technology.  
 
Leadership: what vs. how 
Engineering leadership researchers have focused on classifying the traits, skills, or qualities in 
engineering leaders for them to be able to exert influence. There is a focus on naming and 
defining a collection of leadership qualities that will equip engineers to lead, distilling it down to 
teachable skills or attributes, with less specific discussion on how influence is exerted, who the 
influence is exerted upon, or the circumstances in which influence is applied. However, there 
have been efforts (e.g., see Rottmann et al. [27]) to examine leadership in a professionally 
contextual way where the focus on a leader’s influence is noted. In PSF research, the focus on 
influence has been around how individuals exercise their influence at different levels within an 
organization.  Researchers have noted that different professionals within the same organization 
may have different resources for influence; whether it is by applying professional expertise, 
through political interaction, or by personally embodying the firm’s ideals, it is unlikely that one 
person will enact all these ways to influence. The PSF research has limited focus on how some 
professionals learn mechanisms of influence and become leaders within their organization. The 
lack of defined leadership roles within PSF, and the various ways that individuals can lead or 
influence, means that studying and defining leadership in this context can be complex and 
ambiguous. This may contribute to why PSF scholars have paid less attention to specific traits or 
skills of leaders in PSF, but rather the outcomes that result from their influence. This also 
underlines why traditional theories of management, which are often established in controlled, 
dyadic leader-follower, hierarchical organizations are less applicable in the decentralized power 
structure of PSFs. 
 
Focus of leadership research 
PSF research tends to examine senior leaders more closely and their impact at the firm and 
strategic level. Studies citing influence at the individual or team level are less emphasized in the 



literature, and leadership in terms of strategic management (after a merger or acquisition, for 
example [91], [92], or governance [67], [78]) is more studied. The organizational innovation 
Engineering Leadership Orientation found by Rottmann et al. speaks about influencing vision 
and goals at the organizational level [27], but most engineering leadership research tends to be 
more focused on the applying these skills to the self or the team, a smaller sphere of influence. 
As a result, engineering leadership findings to date may have more applicability to early-career 
engineers, and PSF leadership findings to professionals towards the later stages of their career.  
 
The role of context in leadership research 
Leadership in PSF research is defined and shaped by the organizational context as the 
distinguishing characteristics of PSF firms are linked to how leadership is enacted. On the other 
hand, previous examinations of leadership in engineering practice acknowledge the workplace 
context, but context is not necessarily considered an influential impact to how leadership is 
practiced.  Currently, accounting and law firms are common grounds for PSF research. Thus, 
while leadership has been examined in an organizational contextual manner, engineering 
consulting could still differ from these fields. In particular, the teamwork-based and highly 
collaborative nature of engineering projects is dissimilar to how accounting and law is often 
practiced. While scholars have acknowledged the heterogeneity of PSF firms and the need to 
account for the breadth of PSFs in future empirical work [8], [18], [21], empirical research in 
engineering consulting will provide more nuanced understanding of how leadership is enacted. 
As well, more research in how leadership is learned and practiced for early-career engineering 
consultants will support engineering educators in teaching leadership skills in the classroom.  
 
Implications for future research: 
 
In 2021, the global engineering services industry grew by 10% [13], following trends of prior 
years. As more engineers join this sector of work, empirical research studying the nature of 
leadership skills and mechanisms for effective influence in engineering consulting organizations 
will further our understanding of engineering leadership in knowledge-intensive, relationally 
complex environments.   Engineering educators benefit from this research by better 
understanding of how engineers learn to influence and lead in an environment where leadership 
roles are more ambiguous and distributed.  As work in general moves toward hybrid, distributed 
environments, such as with a global, remote workforce, we may see traditional hierarchical 
leadership evolve into flatter, higher autonomy, PSF-like structures.  As well, uncovering how 
organizations support learning and development of these leadership skills can translate to more 
effective pedagogical practices for engineering students. Lastly, empirical studies of leadership 
in engineering consulting also adds to the leadership literature in PSF research, where empirical 
work in the setting of engineering firms is limited. Research in this area can help build a more 
nuanced and inclusive definition of PSF, where engineering firms are currently underrepresented 
compared to law and accounting.   
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